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FERGE BATTLE ALONG 25 MILE (FRONT WITH
VERDUN AS OBJECTIVE OF THE GERMANS

*

! #

WILSON DETERMINE! NOT 
TO PARLEY WITH BERLIN

Huns Throw Array ef 280,000 Men at French Line Between Ma» 
lincourt and Etain in Desperate Effort to Break Through—French 
Ready for Onslaught, Have All Guns m Action Are Holding 
Defences and Inflict Heavy Losses off Enemy.

ADMHtWY EXFECÏS 
GERMAN RBT10 MAKE 

DASH FOR OPEN SEA?
New York. Feb. 24—A spécial 

London cable to the Tribune aaya:
"A high naval authority told the 

Tribune vorreHHmdent today of a 
belief, widely held In Admiralty 
circle», that the German fleet may 
make a dash for the open aea at 
any time now, giving as a reason 
for this not only the pressure of 
political opinion In Germany, but 
the Innumerable recent reports all 
pointing to the preparation of a 
combined German naval, aerial 
and1 military offensive, wtRh the 
object of forcing peace and im
pressing neutral a.M

FREE WHEAT 
MOTION AGAIN 

DEFEATED

t Bulletin—Paria, Feb. 23, 11.05 p m.—The battle of Verdun continuai 
with growing Intensity. It extends over a front of forty kllometree (25 
miles), and aiven German army corps, 280,000 men, are engaged. Thle 
announcement wee made officially by the war office tonight.

Troops belonging to seven German army corps, under Crown 
Prlnoe Frederick William, are engaged along a twenty-five mile front 
north of Verdun In a desperate effort to drive back the French defend- 
Ing forces, probably with the capture of the great fortress of Verdun 
In view.

^eport^d He Will Ask Congress to Break Off Diplomatic Relations— 
President Realizes This Means War, but Opposes Agitation in 
Congress in Favor of Warning Americans Against Taking Pas
sage off Armed Merchantmen of Allies. k

There had been very heavy fighting for a conelderable period In this 
district'of the French war zone, tout within the past few days the aV 
taoke ef the Germane have taken on additional strength. The battle 
line has been extended and now reaches from Malincourt, on the west, 
to Etaln, on the east, with Verdun In the centre^ only a few miles 
southward.

THE APPAM’S 
CAPTOR STILL 

AT LARGE?

New V,rk, Feb. 83—A newt e,en«y deepetch from Washington pub
lient, hero thle efteroeen eeyei

The eppeeronee ef President Wlleen before Oenprcee In the next 
tew epyi te enneunee hit deelre to hroik off diplomatic relatione with 
aermdhy wee feroeeeted thle Afternoon ky high administration officiait.

Thle eetlen It eorteln te tellew, one offlMel eakl. If Intlmttlene tern- 
' Ing from Oermpp eeurbee ere eerroet. These Intimetlone ere that the >, 

Herman feroign elflee le tending Inetruetlene te Amheeeeder Bernetorff 
te play far further delay in the ttrmlnetlen ef the Lue name dlepute and 
far a leng dleeuetlen ef ttehniealitlee ever the armed merehentmen de
cree eeheduled te ge Into effect en March I.

bey ef Tenelpn In Ceng reel end 
■enate.

Weahtineten. Feb. k—Agttotlion in 
Oongrae* for action warning Amerl- 
ctee off trued ehtpe of the Birrogeuc 
belltgerents suddenly grew to «11M1 
proportion. toddy that the Democrats 
of the ytoretgn Affairs Committee vot
ed to ennvoea the eentlmdbt of the 
Howe on ehvenl pending resolutions 
of that nature.

gentiment in the Senate tit favor ol 
some each action also wnl openly ex- 
preesed, hut et the end of a day of 

wurprleea, tension and agltwtlon, such 
.K ham not heed seen te twegraee ta 

Scene time, the word came that Presi
dent Wilson «tiU wan unalterably op- 
poeûl to rny such action hy Congress, 
and believed that 1* would only be 
embarreeeed thereby In the negetia- 
tlone with Germany.

To widely circulated suggestions 
that the situation had reached a point 
where the president would soon lay « 
before Congress, that Secretary Lea
sing' might, in some waff, defjpe the 
attitude of the government In a corn- 
munlvatkm to Senator Stone, and that 
a time had been liked within which 
the United States would ekpect Uer- 
many to signify her intention to aban
don the announced Intention 10 sink
armed merchant «bips without Worn- p],n aIl[] announced It. He favors in 
tog, the etmoment ww made offlclally . . hllrin... ... 
that nothing had hew determined V*””* ™ «*»
upon, that tile altnatloh, though grave, el»tl0° 01 whlch 1,6 *1“ preeident re. 
still was B WBlttos one. and that no pudleted title ee pet In harmony with 
linel pofdtion would be announced on- their viens,"and a new president wee

at it,. e,eMed 4 ,ew akr’ the a"ocl4tio" 
cil wd arnlre "ee.dtog to cell a FMbjMH
tienskm to the odaxtotetraitioffi loâtter». where views of ill interested might 
White confronted with the possibility be expressed. The meeting (book place 
of Congress! ofial interference, with all tonight and much contusion of opitt- 
14s gnawo aapeote ranging froth « do- ion developed, Mr. MacKeen flndihg 
fbotioff from 4be adminiatratioh policy himself considerably in the minority. 
4o downright embarrassment of the A section of the gathering favored 
president and the secretary of state, the single tax and as regards exprès- 
the leaders were confident they won Id elon of opinion that body was greatly 
«jfetrtil the situation and leave the ex- in the majority. Then the income tax 
jfctive branch of the government free wae introduced into the remarks of 
to <-arry on diplomatic negotiations many, but^he general effect of the 
with Oerowy. • long and animated discussion was not

from apparently authentic sources productif of any gain towards the 
came statements tonight that the .pres solving of the taxation problem. Bar 
ddent was determined -that 4<he dispute tar as the system introduced b* ton- 
pending with Germany would be set- trailer MacKeen is concerned, there 
tied without prolonged negotiations. Fere only two speakers who upheld 
tie 1» known io believe that the break- him. The single taxers took the op 

" portunlty to air their views very
strongly, and one of their tndst active 
leaders read a resolution alorig the 
land tax lines which, however, was 
not earned, as time would not permit 
a careful discussion of it. The meet
ing was adjpumed shortly before mid
night, and another Will be held in the 
near future. ,

Debate on Resolution to Abol
ish Duties on Free Wheat 
Ends in Vote of 77 to 44 
Against Motion,

HAITI! CRUISERS . 
ONCE MORE IDOL 

OF MEN OF NAVY

The Germane clelm to have made important advance», and to some 
extant theee are admitted by the French war office, which describee 
the battle as ont of Increasing Intensity.

The German preparations were extensive, and the bombardment of 
the French positions with thousands of ehelle wae uninterrupted. As 
the French had foreseen thi* battle, all their available guns were cab 
led Into action and responded in kind to the heavy shelling of the Ger 
mane.

I

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 23—The free 

wheat arguments are over for another 
year. Today the motion to A> away 
with the duties on wheat and thus 
take advantage of the terms of the 
Slmocids-Underwood tariff of the Unit
ed States to obtain free entry of Can
adian wheat into the United States 
was defeated on a party vote, except 
that W. F. MacLean, the independent 
Conservative member for York, voted 
with the opposition.

The Liberals seem to find it impos
sible to realize the verdict of the coun
try in 1911 that the national policy, 

an which lias made Canada the flourish- 
of ing country that it is, must remain the 

policy of the Dominion until such time 
as it has been found wanting. But of 
course It Is not as an economic argu
ment that thle question la brought for
ward year after year. Five years ago 
it came before parliament first It 
was then, as It is now, a political 
question and propaganda which ap
pealed particularly to a certain sec
tion of the country. It mattered not 
that it conflicted with the interests of 

. the Dominion as a whole. Its advo
cates did not care whether or not It 
would work out to the best advan
tage of the whole people of Canada.

ft was a vote-catcning scheme to 
gabber the farmer* of the west under 
the wing of the Liberal party. 

Especially since the war started it 
bee has been a policy to be avoided. We 

areVoday on the verge of a new and 
greater scheme of national and Impe
rial and allied trade development, and 
K Is Impossible that Canada at <Uie 
présent time should depart from her
standards.

\

While at some points the/French were unable to resist the orv 
elaught of the attacking forces along much of the front, according te 
the Parle communication, the attacks were well sustained and very 
heavy losses were Inflicted on the Germans.

Another British steamer, the WestbucQ, has put into port flying the 
German flag, and with a German prize crew aboard. This vessel has 

. reached Santa Cruse, Tenerlffe. She has on board 206 prisoners, taken 
from various British veeeele, which have been sunk by German raid-

Unpopular When W'ar Came 
Have Since Then Redeemed 
Their Former Reputation,

t Réport from Santa Cruz Says 
British Steamer Westburn 
Put in There for Repairs in 
Charge of German Prize 
Crew,

TOO HAS ITS 
TAX TROUBLES

London, Feb. «,11, (Correspondence) 
—Speed, with sufficient gun power to 
cause the necessary _ destruction, la 
now the cardinal principle of British 
naval strategy, battle cruisers, 
unknown quantity ht the beginning 
the war, have proven this principle 
to the satisfaction of every man aboard 
the battle cruiser fleet, which was 
visited this week In the North Sea by 
a correspondent of the Associated 
Press.

New battle orulsers before the war 
were not exactly objects of pride to 
their officers and crews. On account 
of the voracity with which they con 
sumed coal, service on them was not 
popular, and a government harassed 
with demands for a reduction in na
val expenditure had' no reason to fla
vor these refinements of the super- 
dreadnaught school.

To prove that the battle crul 
redeemed tie unfortunate early repu
tation, It is 6nly necessary to point to 
the activities of this type of fighting 
craft since the war begant Battle 
cruisers brought Von Spec's career to 
a full stop, aud- they were the only big 
ships which succeeded in getting into 
the North Sea engagement».

So it is not surprising that theee 
monsters, the biggest fighting mach
ines afloat, are idolized by the officers 
and men who tight on them.

Nearly All Have Been “Blooded" > 
A squadron at the opening of the 

war, the battle cruisers now form the 
nucleus of Great Britain's first line 
fleet of naval offense. There are many 
new ships among the light cruisers at
tached to this squadron, but virtually 
every battle cruiser in it has been 
“blooded," to use the navy'a equiva
lent for tlhe army's “baptism of fire" 
and the sailors manning them show 
the pride and polee of vétérans.

When the mist lifted for a few min
utes, as the correspondent stood on 
the cotrol bridge of one of the bottle 
cruisers, the fastest fleet capable of 
actual offensive operations ever gath
ered together under one flag appeared 
in view. There were more than One 
hundred war vessels In the fleet, ar
ranged in anuadrems with battle crule- 

Burrotmded by their screen of 
faithful destroyers, occupying the 
place of honor, but with every section, 
down to the humble, rusty, but vitally 
necessary colliers, on the mark for a 
flying start if the eagerly «awaited com
ing out of the German fleet is sig
nalled.

era.
On the Rueeian and Austrian fronts there hae been considerable 

fighting, and the Italians admlttiyU at one point the Austrian» aqcceedw J

from the Caucaeus, where the Russians are continuing their pursuit 
of the retreating Turks.

GERMANS THROW 6EVEN ARMY CORPS AGAINST FRENCH.
Parle, Feb. 23, via London, Feb. 24 (12.50 a. m.)—The official com

munication Issued by the war office tonight reads:
“In Belgium the destructive fire of our artillery opened keveral 

breaches In the German trenches In front of Steenetraete.
“To the north of the Alone our batteries shattered enemy organiza

tion on the plateau of Vauclerc.
“In the region to the north of Verdun the German attack, as was 

foreseen, developed into a very ‘important action, for which powerful 
preparations were made.

“The battle continued today with increasing Intensity, and was 
energetically withstood by our troops, who Inflicted extremely heavy 
loeeee on the enemy. The bombardment with ehelle of heavy.calibre 
was uninterrupted, and our artillery responded with equal violence.
It extended along a front of nearly forty kllometree (25 miles) from 
Mallncourt as far as the region opposite Etaln." v

“The actions of the German Infantry were carried out by very 
heavy effectives comprising troops of seven different army-corps, who 
followed each other during the course of the day between Brabant-8ur- 
Meuee and Ormee.

“At the approach to the village of Haumont the enemy * wae not 
able, notwithstanding hie efforts, to dislodge us from our positions.

“In the Bole De Cauree, of which we hold the greater part, our 
eeUntar-atacka stopped the enemy's offensive.

“To the east of the Bols De Cauree the Germans were able to pene
trate the Wevrllle wood, following a aeries of bloody encounters.

• “To the north of Ormes the enemy attacks against our line at 
Herbebols were arrested by our counter-attacks. There wae no In
fantry action on the left bank of the Meuse, nor between Ores and 
Fromezey. »

“In Alsace yesterday, at the end of the day, the enemy attacked 
our positions to the southeast Of the Carspach wood, southwest of Alt- 
klrch. An immediate counter-attack, drove him out from the greater 
p*rt of the advanced sections where he bad gained a footing."

London, Feb. 23 (10.26 p. m.)—A 
despatch received from fiant» Crus, 
Tenerlffe (Canary Islands), says the 
British steamer Weétburn has put In 
there for repairs, flythg the German 
flag,,and with a prise 
men ' and one Officer. The officer Is 
believed to belong to the German 
raider Moewe.

;«i* addition to her o^n crew there 
çre 206 prisoners taken from various 
British vessels on the Wegtlburn.

The Westburn left Liverpool Janu
ary 21 for Buenos Ayres.

The Westburn Is a vessel of 3,300 
tons, fihe was 'built In 1893, and is 
owned by J. Westell, of Sunderland. 
The prisoners on board came from 
the British steamers Flemenco, Hor- 

Oian MactavlsH. and Cambridge, 
the British bark Edinburgh and the 
Belgian steamer Luxenbourg.

The Weetbum, after her departure 
from Liverpool, was lost reported as 
paoslng fit Vincent, Cape Verde, Feb. 
4. The Florence left Newport Eng., 
for Valpartso January 21 and the Her- 
ace left Buenos Ayres Jan. 26, for Llv- 
erpool. The Luxembourg was on a 
voyage from Newport for Beunos 
AH*s, having departed for Xhe «outil 
American port Jon. 1*. The bark Edin
burgh sailed from Rangoon,- India, 
fiept 22, for Liverpool. *n*e Luxem
bourg and the Florence had been plac
ed on the overdue list.

The Cambridge cannot be identified.

Meeting pf Business Men Last 
Night But no Solution of 
Question Arrived at

crew of seven

•psslil to The Standard.
Halifax, feb. 33.—Halifax hae for 

tnattjr years been struggling with the 
problem of a new taxation system. 
John HaeKeen, formerly manager of 
life Bank of Nora Scotia, and now a 
controller, Who wna president of the 
Tax Reform Association, framed a

ace,

*
(Continued on page 9)

CEN. HUGHES’ 
REPLIES TO 

COL. CURRIEThe tact, that the steamer Waetinmi 
hae among the prisoners en board men 
front the llrHUti steamer Clsn .Mae 
Tny ieh, which «a* mu* after 
«■Ring battle hy the German raider 
Moewe, off the west coast of Africa In 
January, seemingly would Indicate that 
the Flemenco. Horace, Edinburgh end 
and Uuemhonrg had met a simitar 
fate. The Moewe, which captured the 
British South African liner Appam, 
which was later taken into Hampton 
Ronds hy a German prize crew, in ad
dition to die posing of, the flea Mao- 
Tarteh, destroyed atx other steamers, 
the Cot-bridge, which probably la the 
Cambridge referred to In the London 
despatch; tbs Trader. Author,■ 
Drumofthy and FnmngtqnJ 

The Luxembourg and tire Flemenco 
are toe largest of the veeeele mention
ed In the London despatch. Both ef 
them carried passengers. The Flem
enco, which be^mge to the Pacific 
Steam Navigation Company, was a re» 
eel of 4,640 tone, end the Luxembourg, 
owned by the Belgium National Trans
port Company of Antwerp, displaced

'
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of non-recognition by way of honors 
for his gallant conduct In the battle of 
8t. Julien and had • referred to the 
Minister of Militia and Gen. Alderaon 
aa the two men who stood between 
him and such promotion. Gen. Hughes 
pointed out that as far as the com
mand'and administration of the forces 
at the front were concerned they 
were absolutely independent of either 
Canada or Great Britain and were di
rectly under the field marshal In com
mand of the British forces.

“As far as decorations are concern
ed," said Sir 9am, "the honorable 
member for North Slmcoe had as much 
to do with It as I had. Even had I 
the right It would have been great 
presumption on my part, not having 
been on the field, to a&k for a recom
mendation for him."

The minister satd,he had had many 
requests for reooqiqiendatlons. For 
that matter the fact of not being singl
ed out to receive a decoration did not 
mean that an officer had not done his 
duty equally as well as the recipient 
of such an honoe.

I f POSE REPEIL Of 
MOIL CHOSE

Regarding Decorations for Gal
lantry on Field of Battle — 
Hon. Mr, Rqgers Refùtes 
Statements of Hon, J, A, Gui
der, of Saskatchewan, Min
ister of Public Works,

log off of diplomatic relations wtt.h 
Germany itoqane war, and there Will he 
no undue haste in handling «he situai 
tlon involving Btttih a ipoeriWHty.

The administrât 1bn view Is that è 
broad and important principle is ity 
totted in the right of American* to 
travel on beMlgefent merchantmen, 
and that this right muet Hot be aban
doned. ,

The state department will tafte no 
action pending receipt of Germany s 
teulFfo the request the United «taies 
made last deck, through Ambassador

I
Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—Passionate op« 

position to the repeal of the bi-llnoial 
clause in the Public School Act - was 
expressed by the French-Canadiari 
members of the legislature today 
when Hon. R. fi. Thornton, minister 
of education, moved the second read
ing of the repealing bill. Albert Pre- 
fontaine, leader of the opposition, de
clared the French-speaking citlaena 
of Manitoba will never submit to the 
extinction pf their privileges, and 
hinted that use will be made of a 
clause in the Manitoba Act providing 
for an appeal to parliament against 
acts of legislature affecting religious 
or linguistic rights.

P. A. Talbot, who was elected as a 
supporter of the government, repudiat
ed his party. He denounced the poli
cy of the administration as a cow
ardly attack on a weak minority. J. 
P. Dumas, Liberal member for St. 
Boniface, moved the adjournment of 
the debate, indicating that he, too, will 
quit the Liberal party on account ofj 
his opposition to the bill.

era/

Canal North and east of Ypfes ouf 
guis did considerable damais to the 
enemy's positions.

"On. our extreme left we shelled 
working partie, last elgkt, and In 
grenade (touting In n mine enter die- 
petted a party of enemy grenndtere."

Ariadne,
Ottawa, Feb. 23—Major General Sir 

Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, in 
the House today made a statement in 
regard to the assertion of Col. Jack 
Cuprte, of North Slmcop yesterday, af
ternoon that the minister and Gen. 
Alderson had stood between Col. Cur
rie and promotion or mention for his 
good work In the battle of 8L Julien. 
Today's sitting of parliament was also 
made the occasion by Hon. Robert 
Rogers, Minister of Public'Works, to 
characterize as untrue a statement re
ported to have been made by Hon. J. 
A. Calder, Minister of Public Works 
In Saskatchewan, that Mr. Rogers had 
Instigated' the charges recently prefer
red against members of the Saskatche
wan government in connection with 
the liquor question.

Gen. Hughes referred to the speech 
made In the House on Tuesday by 
Col. Currie lu which that officer spoke

Van Bernetorff, for assurances that
the notice of intention to sink armed
merchantmen Without warning after ms OF 

l B. UW FOUND
FWb 3», does eat nullify prevloue 
pledgee given to the Afebte end Iaiat
tenta negotiation» The reply te ex- 
p#eted momentarily. The catftoet te 
expected to renew the ettuetkm Fri
day, tuff tf * hae arrived, to consider 
the German reply. "

XRueeian Report.

Pttrograd, via London, Feb. 31.—The 
official statement from general head- 
ffnartere reads:

"Western front: Several German 
aeroplanes propped bombe o* the die- 
•tricta of Riga. Frledrlchatadt, and 1 a- 
cobatadt. In the region of ltsull the

4,333 grow tone. The Flemenco 
buUt til IMP and the Luxembourg In
1909.* NIB REPORTS The Horace, wMch wan built In 1806 
wae a veeeel et 3,836 tone and belonged 
to the Liverpool, Hrar.ll and River

Germans maintained a violent ire.
Two Zeppelins flew over Minsk.

"There Was a lively reciprocal bom
bardment near lUonket, the Germane 
Aring aerial torpedoes of large cali
bre. During the night the enemy vio
lently bombarded our lines west of 
Lake Bventen ks far as lake tlsen.

"Caueasus front: (tor pursuit con-

CANADIENS WIN
Ottawa, Feb. 33.—The remains of 

the late B. B. Lew, M. P„ were found 
In the Commons ruins today. Only a 

found. The location

Plate Steam Navigation Company.' British Repart
London. Feb. 33 116.93 p. »,)—The 

British official statement on the cam
paign in the west, issued tonight

"There was some artillery activity 
ffl toe neighborhood of La Baas*

The Corbrldge la owned' by tile Oor- 
Jjridge Steamship Company <# Cardiff, 
and wae a vessel of 3,697 tone.

The Bdlnbnrgh was a three-masted 
barge of 1,473 tons. 3he was built 
in 1996. Her home port war London.

Quebec, Kteb. 23—‘The Canadiens 
gare Quebec a decided setback In the 
race for the N.JI. A. title by defeating 
the locale tonight by three souls to 
two after a closely contested game.

few bones were 
of the discovery makes it evident that 
Mr. Law had gone back to his locker 
to secure hie cent when overcome.Unuse."
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